
HOUSE No. 165

SPECIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS ON ITS INVESTIGATION
RELATIVE TO CERTAIN PROPOSED TRAF-
FIC ROUTES IN THE METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT.

Metropolitan Affair

Department of Public Works,
100 Nashua Street, Boston, Mass., December 4, 1933

To the Honorable Senate and the House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts

In accordance with the provisions of chapter 24,
Resolves of 1933, the Department of Public Works
presents herewith its report upon its investigation rela-
tive to certain proposed traffic routes in the Metropolitan
District.

Chapter 24, Resolves of 1933, follow:

Cl)c Commontoealtf) of Q^assacfnisctts

Resolved, That the department of public works is hereby authorized
and directed to consider and investigate the location, construction
cost and desirability of the following proposed through routes in the
metropolitan district:

(a) The completion of the ten mile circumferential highway from
its present northern terminus at Worcester street in the town of
Aellesley near the Charles river northerly and easterly through the
metropolitan district to connect with the main state highways leading
to the north;

(6) A route beginning at or near Watertown square and extending
along California street and along the banks of the Charles river and
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westerly to a connection with Weston street and Main street in the
western part of Waltham.

Said department shall report to the general court its findings and
recommendations, together with drafts of legislation necessary to
carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the
clerk of the house of representatives not later than the first Wednes-
day of December in the current year, and shall at the same time file
a copy thereof with the budget commissioner.

No appropriation was made to cover the cost of this
investigation, other than the regular appropriations for
the activities of the Department.

A.. Circumferential Highway.

Desirability.
The suggested circumferential highway is desirable to

intercept and connect the main routes leading to and
from Boston from the west, north and east, at a location
which will by-pass the thickly settled areas and villages
without being too far from them and from the center of
the metropolitan area. Many problems of location
were encountered in the study by the Department. The
route selected is a direct extension from the northerly
end of the so-called southern circumferential route, and
may be described as follows;

Starting at the Worcester Turnpike in Wellesley;
thence extending northerly toward the southerly shore of
the Charles River; thence swinging on an easy curve and
following along near the southerly side of the river to a
point a few hundred feet south of the Cochituate Aque-
duct; thence crossing the river and then the aqueduct
and then crossing Quinobequin Parkway; thence crossing
Washington Street in Newton; thence swinging westerly
again to Concord Street in Newton near the grade cross-
ing of Concord Street by the Newton Lower Falls branch
of the Boston & Albany Railroad, crossing this railroad
branch by an overhead bridge; thence following Con-
cord Street in Newton and Park Street in Weston,
crossing over the Charles River on an existing bridge
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which would be widened and under the main line of the
Boston & Albany Railroad through an existing and
adequate underpass; thence over new location through
private land and land of the Metropolitan District Com-
mission to South Avenue in Weston, crossing South
Avenue about 500 feet west of the Charles River; thence
through land of the Metropolitan District Commission
a few hundred feet to River Street which would be
widened and followed nearly to its junction with Summer
Street; thence turning northwesterly over new location
crossing Summer Street near Loring Street, continuing
on over new location and over private and public land,
crossing Central Avenue, present Route 20, in Weston
near Summer Street, continuing on in a general northerly
direction over private and public lands under the Cen-
tral Massachusetts branch of the Boston & Maine over
the Fitchburg Railroad, crossing North Avenue just
east of Church Street; thence along or near Hobbs
Brook and near the westerly shore of the Hobbs Brook
Basin of the Cambridge Water Department, following
much of the way over an existing road along the shore of
this reservoir which would be altered and widened,
crossing Trapelo Road and Concord Avenue in Lincoln
and crossing the Lincoln-Lexington town line at or near
Lincoln Street, crossing in Lexington present Route
No. 2 just north of its intersection with Massachusetts
Avenue, then turning a little northeasterly still all over
new location through North Lexington over the Lexing-
ton branch of the Boston & Maine Railroad about one-
half mile north of North Lexington Railroad Station,
crossing the Bedford Street state highway and continu-
ing easterly all over new location through Burlington,
crossing the Cambridge Street state highway about one
mile northerly of the Woburn -Burlington town line,
crossing Main Street in North Woburn near Lowell
Street, crossing over the Woburn branch of the Boston
& Maine Railroad about 1,000 feet south of the Main
Street railroad grade crossing, continuing on easterly
along Alfred Street a short distance; thence over new
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location to Mishawaum Road at its crossing of the main
line of the Southern Division of the Boston & Maine
Railroad near Mishawaum Railroad Station, improving
the existing overpass and following Mishawaum Road to
Washington Street, the state highway that leads from
Woburn to Reading, crossing Washington Street and on
easterly over new location, crossing South Main Street
in Reading about 1,000 feet north of Summer Avenue,
crossing the Western Division of the Boston & Maine
Railroad near the Wakefield line; thence in Wakefield
following for some distance the parkway along the North
Shore of Quannapowdtt Lake, crossing Lowell Street and
on easterly over new location, crossing the Georgetown
branch of the Boston & Maine Railroad by an overhead
bridge; thence on over new location into the abandoned
right of way of the South Reading branch of the Boston
& Maine Railroad near Salem Street; thence following
this abandoned railroad right of way to the Newbury-
port Turnpike, crossing the Newburyport Turnpike, and
continuing on the old railroad right of way for about
3,000 feet; thence over new location, crossing Lowell
Street and on to Andover Street in Peabody at a point
about 2,000 feet westerly from the intersection of Liberty
and Endicott streets, crossing over the Salem and Lowell
branch of the Boston & Maine Railroad by an overhead
bridge; point of intersection at Andover Street, being
located so as to provide for the location of a further exten-
sion easterly that might be made which would by-pass
Beverly to the north and connect up with a proposed
state highway between Beverly and Gloucester.

This circumferential road would connect with and
cross 20 important roads, including the Worcester Turn-
pike in Wellesley at one end and Andover Street in
Peabody at the other, 15 of which are important main
lines of traffic leading to points west, north and east of
Boston. There are a number of other cross roads of
minor importance. These main line intersections might
be listed as follows:
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The Worcester Turnpike in Wellesley.
Washington Street in Newton.
South Avenue, Central Avenue and North Avenue in Weston.
Trapelo Road and Concord Avenue in Lincoln.
Massachusetts Avenue and Bedford Street in Lexington.
The Middlesex Turnpike, Cambridge state highway and Winn Street

in Burlington.
Main Street and Washington Street in Woburn.
South Main Street and North Avenue in Reading.
Lowell Street in Wakefield.
Newburyport Turnpike in L5rnnfield.
Lowell Street and Andover Street in Peabody

Feasibility.
The location selected presents no serious physical diffi-

culties except at the extensive swamp near Lake Quanna-
powitt in Wakefield, which cannot be avoided except by
a detour that would throw the line north of Reading
Center about one mile or more and north of Burlington
Village. Such a route would be too far out from the
Metropolitan District and cost much more to construct
than that which is suggested. Careful reconnoissance
surveys have been made over large portions of the dis-
tance, and airplane maps have been used, and careful
consideration given to gradients and alignment.

Estimates of Cost.
The estimates of the cost of the proposed circumferen-

tial highway are based upon an 80-foot location and the
construction of a 40-foot bituminous macadam roadway.
The estimates are approximate and complete surveys
will be necessary before exact locations and costs can be
determined.
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I. Wellesley to Lexington.

Cost, including
Length Roadway, Bridges
(Miles). Traffic Circles and

City or Town

Wellesley

Newton
Weston

Waltham
Lincoln
Lexington to Massachusetts Avenue

Total
10 per cent for engineering

10 per cent for contingencie

Total ....

Lexington
Burlington

Woburn

$275,00096

3.28 339,000

2.40 328,000

455,000Reading 1.69

Wakefield to Lowell Street 138,0000.98

Total $1,535,00011.27

153,50010 per cent for engineer!:

$1,688,500

168,85010 per cent for contingencies

Total .... $1,857,350

HI. Wakefield to Peabody.

$276,000

296.000
324.000

$896,000

2.23Wakefield

Lynnfield
Peabody

2.14

3.41

78Total
89,60010 per cent for engineering

$985,600

98.56010 per cent for contingencies

Total .... $1,084,160

11. Lexington to Wakefield.
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Summary of Costs.

Miles. Cost.

I 10.71 $2,024,330

II 11.27 1,857,350

111 7.78 1,084,160

Total 29.76 $4,965,840

Conclusions.
The proposed route would provide a much needed

relief for the traffic that it would take care of, and it
should be constructed as soon as funds can be provided
for it, and preferably work should begin at the southerly
end. On account of the extent of the project it is expected
that it would take about three years to complete it. It
would be desirable to complete in the first year as far as
Massachusetts Avenue (Route No. 2) in Lexington; in
the second year, to Lowell Street, Wakefield; and in
the third year, to the end at Andover Street in Peabody.
This road should become a state highway. No special
legislation is necessary.

B. Waltham-Watertown By-Pass.

Desirability.
The traffic on Main Street, Waltham, between its

intersection with Weston Street in the westerly part of
the city, and Linden Street near the Beaver Brook rail-
road crossing, for a distance of about one and one-third
miles in the heart of the city, is so decidedly congested
that relief is a necessity. Also, conditions at Watertown
Square and westerly through the business section of
Watertown for nearly one-half mile are unsatisfactory.
Throughout the whole distance from Weston road in
Waltham to Watertown Square traffic is heavy and at
peak hours the volume of traffic approaches the full
capacity at the intersections. The delays in traffic and
accidents result largely from the fact that through traffic
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is compelled to use a relatively narrow thoroughfare
through a business and residential district, even though
considerable has been spent in traffic control devices.
A by-pass of these centers is highly desirable. A widen-
ing of the existing street sufficient to correct the condi-
tions would be too expensive. A separation of through
traffic from this district is more advisable.

Feasibility.
Two routes have been studied, one passing north of

the center of the city of Waltham, and the other south
of the center. The northerly route is not feasible because
of the cost, and also because it is not adequate in that it
would not relieve Watertown. Its easterly end would
enter Main Street near Linden Street in Waltham.

The southerly route is much more favorable, by-passing
the entire length of Watertown and Waltham centers.
It presents, however, some difficult problems and could
not be completed at its easterly end, which is at Galen
Street, until provisions are made for the completion of
the extension westerly of the Metropolitan Parkway on
the south side of the river to Galen Street. The route
may be described as follows:

Beginning in Galen Street in Watertown, it would
follow along California Street a distance of about .2
mile in Watertown to the Newton line; thence in New-
ton along California Street (which need not be widened)
to Bridge Street, crossing Bridge Street; thence over
private and Metropolitan Park land along the south side
of, and varying distances from, the Charles River to the
Newton-Waltham line about 100 feet easterly from
Harwell Street; thence crossing over Farwell Street and
continuing along the south side of the river through
private and Metropolitan Park land to the Watertown
branch of the Boston & Maine Railroad, passing under
that railroad and continuing on, crossing the river a few
hundred feet beyond to the northerly side; thence over
private land to Newton Street at its intersection with
River Street, thence following along and widening River
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Street to Elm Street; thence through land now or for-
merly of the Boston Manufacturing Company to Moody
Street, crossing Moody Street between the Fitchburg
line of the Boston & Maine Railroad and the river;
thence following along between the river and the railroad
over land of the Boston & Maine Railroad and private
land to Prospect Street; thence turning northerly on
Prospect Street, passing under the railroad with an im-
provement or relocation of the present underpass;
thence turning immediately from Prospect Street westerly
over private land and land of the city of Waltham,
crossing South Street about one-half mile easterly from
Roberts Station, and over private land to the westerly
end of the by-pass at Weston Street, near the Weston-
Waltham line.

There are no physical difficulties that cannot be
reasonably overcome, but attention should be called to
the intersections with and crossings of more or less im-
portant streets, of which there are eight, as follows: In
Watertown, Watertown Street; in Newton, Bridge
Street; in Waltham, Farwell Street, Newton Street,
Elm Street, Moody Street, Prospect and South streets.
The termini are not included in this list. Of these,
Watertown, Newton, Elm, Moody and Prospect are the
most important. At Newton Street it is probable a circle
would be constructed. At Elm and the other streets
there would have to be intersections at grade, and all
except Newton would probably be controlled by lights.
Moody Street carries by far the greatest volume of cross
traffic, and a grade separation would be desirable but is
not possible because of the short distance between the
railroad and the river, the new road passing as it would
between them. Property damages at places would be
heavy, particularly at River Street and at Moody Street.

The intersections on entering and leaving Prospect
Street are not ideal but the crossing under the railroad
at this point is necessary. It cannot be crossed under
farther east above the water level of the river, and to
cross west would mean an overhead bridge under condi-
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lions which are prohibitive. The present underpass
would not suffice, as it would not fit desirable alignment
and is not wide enough.

It is necessary to cross under the Watertown branch
of the railroad at a particular point close to and on the
south side of the river. The Metropolitan District Com-
mission owns land bordering the river here which would
have to be taken, and the river would have to be filled
to some extent, which might be compensated for by
excavating at the opposite side. The same applies to
the location between Moody and Prospect streets with
regard to the river in that section. The alignment will
not be good but is not impossible.

Grade crossings of the Watertown Railroad branch
at Elm Street and a siding in River Street would be
necessary.

Cost.
The estimate of cost of this by-pass route is approxi-

mate only. Surveys have been made only of sufficient
extent to determine the feasibility of locations at cross-
ings of the railroad and the river. Complete surveys
would be necessary before accurate costs can be deter-
mined sufficient to be used as a basis for legislative ap-
propriations. However, the approximate cost is esti-
mated as follows:

Approximate Cost,
Length including Roadway,

City oe Town. (Miles). Bridges and
Property Damages.

Watertown -2 $30,000

Newton 9 125,000

Waltham (Newton line to Moody Street) . . . 1.5 505,000

Waltham (Moody Street to Weston Street) . . . 2.8 680,000

Total $1,340,000
1 00010 per cent for engineering - 101*’

$1,474,000

10 per cent for contingencies ”
147,400

Total 1 Sl- 621 -400
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This estimate is based upon an 80-foot location with
a 40-foot cement concrete roadway. The connection
with Galen Street is estimated only for a simple connec-
tion at grade. The separation of grades there would
probably increase the cost by $150,000 or more. Further
study may indicate that the cost of this project may ex-
ceed the figures given above.

The Department recommends further study of this
project for a by-pass of Watertown and Waltham, and
the making of surveys and preparation of more complete
plans and estimates, during the coming year.

A. Circumferential Highway.
The Department recommends that the circumferential

route be constructed when funds become available there-
for. No special legislation is necessary.

B. Waltham-Watertown By-Pass.
The Department recommends further study, making

of surveys and plans, and estimates of cost of the pro-
posed by-pass, if funds become available. No legislation
necessary.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Frank E. Lyman
Commissioner of Public Works.

Richard K. Hale,

Summary.

Associate Commissioner.

H. A. MacDonald,
Associate Commissioner.




